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Review of Isobelle of Mansfield

Review No. 33391 - Published 26 Aug 2003

Details of Visit:

Author: Newderby
Location 2: Pinxton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/08/03 4PM
Duration of Visit: 35MINS
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Directors Lodge
Website: http://www.directorslodge.co.uk
Phone: 01773813987

The Premises:

Very clean and friendly establishment, safe and discreet with plenty of close on street parking
entrance to the rear of the building through a set of double iron gates

The Lady:

Isobelle is about 5'6 with short curly blonde hair just above shoulder length. Attractive but not
stunning with a nice body and very big natural boobs.

The Story:

Shown to the room that was available by the maid (older than the one described in most fr's so
there must be two that work here) told to make myself comfortable and that someone would be with
me shortly. After a few mins the door opened and in walked Isobelle very friendly asked me to
undress and lie face down on the bed. Started with a nice back massage with talc, oil offered but
the day was really hot so didn't want to get too sticky. Isobelle's massage was nice and relaxing and
she massages with her breasts all over your back and bum very nice she also lets her hands stray
over your balls which felt great and soon had things happening for me downstairs. I was offered the
menu and opted for the fps ?60 and then asked to turn over when i felt the urge, after turning over
she played with my cock with her hands and kept trapping it between those fantastic boobs of hers
before slipping on the condom and treating me to some great oral, good use of mouth and hands.
Off came Isobelles panties and we swapped positions so i could get good access to her lovely
pussy she is very sensitive and loves having her clit licked and sucked although i was told to just
concentrate and the outside when i slipped a finger into her so went back to the tongue plenty of
bucking and gasping later she told me she was ready for me ( not sure if she actually came but i
don't think i did too bad) Had sex in the mish position and came deep inside while looking into her
eyes very sexy. Isobelle told me she could actually feel my cock throbbing inside her which made
us both laugh and was a nice light hearted end to the experience.
To sum up Isobelle is a lovely lady who knows her trade well and enjoys it go and see her and see
for yourselves. The only bad thing i have to say about this place is that on the two occasions i have
been there i have been shown to a room and not given a choice to wait for the girl of my choice but
maybe this is due to me not asking and being a little shy on entry.
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